EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY SUNDAY 1ST AUGUST 2021
In the coming weeks , the Sunday Gospels continue the Bread of Life conversation, where it will become clear that
sometimes, the term “bread of life” refers to Jesus’ teaching that nourishes believers. The crowds in todays Gospel,
were pursuing Jesus, not because they understood and believed the sign, but because they came for a free meal.
It’s easy to be like the people in today’s readings. The values of our culture have little or no sense
that the world isn’t about me alone, but about all of us, who are God’s children.
As we listen today to Jesus’ referring to himself as the Bread of Life, is he really asking us, “What do
we want?
As Catholics, do we ever ask ourselves the question? Do we ever question our life style, our attitudes,
the quality of our relationships?
Are our values really all that much different from those of our surrounding culture?
We Acknowledge the traditional owners of this land the Awabakal Peoples. And pay
our respects to the elders past and present, and any that may be with us today.

PARISH LEADERSHIP TEAM:
Foundation
1. Identity and Community
2. Worship and Prayer.
3. Formation and Education
4. Mission and Outreach.
5. Leadership and Structure.

Leader
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Uta France
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John France &
Juliet Hutchins
Email: morparishplt@mn.catholic.org.au
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If you have any concerns or questions you can also talk to any member of the Parish
Pastoral Council (PPC) who are: Mal and Pam Melvey, Kerry Lendon, and Rod Hay.
PRIEST SUPERVISOR: Fr Geoff Mulhearn
PRIEST IN RESIDENCE: Fr Kevin Corrigan, Sacramental Priest
Parish Secretary:

Mrs Rosanna Suckling Mon— Fri 9am-2pm

UPCOMING WORSHIP TIMES :
Sunday
1st August 9.30am
Mass— Morisset
Wednesday 4th August 9.30am
Mass— Morisset
Sunday
8th August 9.30am
Mass— Morisset
Tuesday
10th August 9.30am
Mass— Morisset
DUE TO VERY LIMITED CAPACITIES
BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL.
Book via the Eventbrite App or Website:
http://vianneymorisset.eventbrite.com or
click on the Book for Services button on the
Parish Website, or call the Parish Office.
When you come to Mass or Liturgy you will
need to check in electronically with a QR
code or via the Service NSW website .
It is compulsory that Face Masks are to be
worn Indoors, when lining up outdoors,
sharing any transport with people who do
not live with you .

OFFICE: 60 Yambo Street, Morisset, PO Box 87,
Office Hours: 9.00 am to 2.00pm—Monday to Friday
Ph: 02 4973.6859, Fax 02 4973.2937
Morisset Parish email: morparish@mn.catholic.org.au
PASTORAL CARE
Morisset Parish Web site:: www.vianneymorisset.org
If you would like to speak with or see a
Morisset Parish Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/stjvparish
priest please contact Fr Kevin on
Morisset Parish Bulletin Items: morparish@mn.catholic.org.au
02 4973 1537 .
Morisset Parish Presbytery: Ph: 02 4973 1537
(Please submit all Bulletin Notice requests to the parish office by 2pm Wednesdays)
PARISH OFFICE
If you would like to receive an electronic copy of our Parish bulletin, please call the Due to the current COVID restrictions
everyone needs to make an appointment to
parish office or send an email request to morparish@mn.catholic.org.au
come into the Parish Office.

Due to current restrictions the Callinan Centre is unable to be used for Mass
at the same time as the Church.

18TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME— REFLECTION
This Sunday’s readings are an interesting mix of stories.
In our First Reading from Exodus, we hear the story of a
grumbling people in the desert, hungry and fed up.
Although they were freed from slavery, they were not a
“People” yet. It was when God gave them “Manna”, and
they had to collect it, and travel onwards together, that
they became a “People”. Coming to trust in God and one
another.
This story of the “Manna “in the desert, was a favourite
story of the Jewish people. They expected something
similar from the Messiah.
Last week we heard about the feeding of the five
thousand. These were the same people again, totally
forgetting that it was the gift of a boy, who gave everything
he had, for this to happen. Jesus knew that these people
were no longer physically hungry. They would have eaten
breakfast before setting off. Jesus knew that the people,
having had their physical needs met, were now able to
accept the true bread from heaven. They were now free to
hear and receive the good news that Jesus had to offer
them, the bread of life, a relationship with him.
How often do we get this backward? How often do we
judge others who are not in our pews before meeting their
very real needs for food, clothing and shelter? Pope Francis, when he speaks of the church as a Field Hospital says,
heal the wounds first, heal the wounds, heal the wounds…
then you have to start from the ground up.
Today’s readings show us that God truly does start from
the ground up. God met the Israelites need for food in the
desert. Jesus met the crowds’ need for food in Galilee. Only
then did he offer them the true food, the bread from
heaven that was his very self.
Today God uses us, the body of Christ, the church, to do
as Jesus did, to meet the physical needs of people, then
when their stomachs are full, when their physical or
emotional pain is eased, then we can begin to offer them
the true bread from heaven that God still provides. Ie. A
living relationship with Jesus Christ.
With thanks to Karen Seaborn and Dick Folger for their
insights. Uta France

ONLINE LAUNCH OF THE 2021-22 SOCIAL JUSTICE
STATEMENT
Join us for the national launch of the Social Justice
Statement 2021-22: Cry of the Earth, Cry of the Poor. This is
the only statement where all the Bishops of the
Australian Catholic Bishops Conference (ACBC) release a
joint reflection on a particular topic annually. This year it
focuses on why it is so important that we as a community
respond to the Cry of the Earth and the Cry of the Poor.
All are welcome to the launch of the statement which will
take place online at 5:30pm-6:30pm on the 5th of August,
AEST.
You will hear from guest speakers including Bishop
Vincent Long Van Nguyen OFM Conv, Chair of the ACBC
Bishops Commission for Social Justice, Mission and Service.
He will respond to our launch speaker and you will have the
opportunity to ask your own questions about the
statement and the inputs provided at the launch.
The statement Cry of the Earth, Cry of the Poor focuses on
building the theological foundations of caring for our
common home and our human family. It will also serve as a
launch pad for the ACBC’s 7-year journey towards
the Laudato Si’ Goals, creating a wholly sustainable
Australian church.
To bring the statement to life, prayers, reflections, an
action card and other resources are available for parishes,
schools, communities and diocese to use in their contexts.
To register for the event go to: https://bit.ly/SJSLaunch
THE GOOD OIL 2021 WRITERS’ AWARD
The Good Oil 2021 Writers’ Award is an initiative of the
Sisters of the Good Samaritan. The award aims to support
and encourage the development of emerging and published
writers.
The Good Oil’s editorial vision is to nourish the spirit,
stimulate thinking, promote social justice, and encourage
reflection and dialogue about issues of the day from a
Christian, Catholic, Good Samaritan perspective.
The theme for the award is Inclusivity, which is embodied
in the Parable of the Good Samaritan (Lk 10:25-37).
A panel of judges will award first, second and third place.
The prize for the winning entry will be $600; second prize
$400; third prize $200.
Entrants may submit more than one piece of writing, to a
maximum of three (3) pieces, in the following writing styles:
Reflection – creative writing or first person reflective
writing
Opinion – first person personal opinion
Profile – profile of a person based on an interview and
research
News feature – issues-based article written in journalistic
style
For further information about the award, to download the
guidelines
and
entry
form, go
to:
https://
www.goodsams.org.au/the-good-oil/the-good-oil-2021writers-award/
Entries close at midnight on Sunday August 22, 2021.

ST JOHN VIANNEY 1786-1859.
This coming Wednesday 4th August, is the Feast Day of
our Parish Patron Saint, John Vianney, known as the ‘Cure
of Ars’ Patron of Parish Priests St John Vianney was born on
8 May 1786, in the French town of Dandily France (near)
Lyons
and
was
baptised
the
same
day.
He was ordained in 1815 and in 1818 he was made Parish
Priest of the small village of Ars. a remote French village, of
230 inhabitants, where he spent 40 years.
When St John Vianney's bishop first assigned him to Ars,
he got lost trying to find the town. Two young men tending
flocks in the fields pointed him in the right direction to the
parish. St John Vianney came to be known internationally,
and people from distant places began travelling to consult
him as early as 1827.
"By 1855, the number of pilgrims had reached 20,000 a
year. During the last ten years of his life, he spent 16 to 18
hours a day in the confessional. Even the bishop forbade
him to attend the annual retreats of the diocesan clergy
because of the souls awaiting him yonder
To help celebrate the occasion, Mass will be celebrated in
the Morisset Church at 9.30am
STORIES FROM THE SYNOD: JENNIFER RUMBEL
As a Kamilaroi woman I wish to begin by acknowledging
the traditional custodians of the land on which we are
gathered today, the Awabakal people and to pay my
respects to elders, past, present and emerging and to
Aboriginal people here today.
I would like to share with you a little the weaving of my
formation journey:
I am a Kamilaroi woman and cradle Catholic
Currently I’m a full-time PhD Candidate of Aboriginal
Studies with the Wollotuka Institute. My thesis explores the
impact of the establishment of our Dioceses on local
Aboriginal nations, through surveys, shared stories and
archival research, while locating the place where Catholic
theology and Aboriginal Spirituality meet.
I am a member of the Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander
Catholic Ministry in this Diocese. I work part-time as an
Indigenous research assistant at HMRI. I am in my 3rd Year
of formation to become a Spiritual Director.
In my spare time I’m an Indigenous board member of First
chance – early childhood early intervention service here in
Newcastle. So much has happened in the tapestry of my
formation and discernment, however, there have been
three main threads.
1. Aboriginality
Prior to my university entry I was blessed with the
opportunity to care for my father. Due to the return of
cancer, Dad came to live with our family. During this time,
he began to open up and talk about his father’s past, a
subject that had clearly been taboo in their household, I
began to piece together my grandfathers’ story of pain, loss
and removal from country in Moree. Since then, I have
experienced a sense of belonging and welcome that at
times has been overwhelming. Sadly, too I have also come
to know that being an Aboriginal woman, can be a place of
invisibility and tokenism.

2. Spirituality
Prior to my time of formation, I, like many women have
enjoyed years of active participation within my parish
community. Yet I discerned a calling, to be able to
articulate the faith that I have long held deep within my
being. It is true that to be a woman in the Catholic church
can be a disenfranchising experience, through lack of
agency. However, the Srs of St Joseph were to show me
otherwise. Later on, in my desire to nourish and deepen
my relationship with the Divine, it was again one the Srs of
the St Joseph who became my Spiritual Director.
3. Scholarship
In the past ten years I have achieved my Bachelor of
Aboriginal Studies (Honours) I sought to examine my own
journey of Spirituality and Aboriginality- through the lens
of autoethnography. Before this I had completed my
Diploma of Theology and then Bachelor of Theology. This
incredible journey was made possible because way back in
2007 I responded to that deep call and very hesitantly
enrolled in the Christian Formation Course at TWEC with
the Srs of St Joseph.
Coming back now to my PhD you may think this would
be a good place to finish.
As an advocate of life-long learning, a growing
awareness of the demand for Indigenous academics and a
deep desire “to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with my God” (Mich 6:8)
I must concede this is only the beginning….
SEASONS OF CREATION – FILM COMPETITION
Do you love making TikTok videos or short films? Amidst
the climate crisis and the coronavirus pandemic, our
sisters and brothers are clamoring for hope and
restoration. NOW is the time to come together and take
action! #SeasonOfCreation. You are invited to participate
in a film contest which involves creating a 2-minute film
that explores the 2021 Seasons of Creation theme –
A Home for All.
For
more
information,
visit
https://
www.mn.catholic.org.au/church-mission/catholic-life/
adult-faith-formation/upcoming-events/
or contact rose.mcallister@mn.catholic.org.au
FAN THE FLAME— PLENARY COUNCIL
‘I am the bread of life.
He who comes to me will never be hungry;
he who believes in me will never thirst.’
Matthew 28:16-20
The ethical and missionary implications of the Eucharist
for the Church’s communion of faith will always be incomplete while the poor go hungry, for “we cannot properly
receive the Bread of Life without sharing bread for life
with those in want”. (Pedro Arrupe, “Address prior to Eucharistic Congress 1976”, The Portal to Jesuit Studies, accessed 23 April 2021,
https://jesuitportal.bc.edu/research/
documents/1976_arrupeeucharist/.)
www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/fantheflame/

CURRENT COVID RESTRICTIONS
Masks are now compulsory indoors, when lining up to
enter a building, at outdoor organised events, on public
transport, in taxi’s and when using ride share including
carpooling.
There is to be no singing by congregations or audiences.
If you travel to any area that currently has stay at home
orders you may not be able to attend Mass or Liturgy
when you return home as you may need to follow the
stay at home rules for 14 days after you left the area,
even if you have a reasonable excuse to travel.
If you have travelled to an area currently under stay at
home rules you need to contact Service NSW to confirm
that you do not need to follow the stay at home orders
by calling 137788.
Please note that everyone is now required to
Electronically Check-in with a QR code or electronic
device.
SUPPORTING OUR PARISH
As cash is deemed a transmission hazard by NSW Health
they recommend that donations and payments be made
electronically. There is an online parish payments button
on the Parish Home page or alternatively you can deposit
directly into the Parish Account. Account Name: CDF
5004 Morisset Parish BSB:062815 Account Number:
00328161 Ref: 5004 2nd Collection or 5004 PG and Giver
Number.
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UPCOMING FEAST DAYS MEMORIALS AND SOLEMINITIES
SAINT DOMINIC— 3RD AUGUST
SAINT JOHN VIANNEY— 4TH AUGUST
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF THE LORD— 6TH AUGUST
SAINT MARY OF THE CROSS (MARY MACKILLOP) - 8TH AUGUST
SAINT LAWRENCE— 10TH AUGUST
SAINT CLARE— 11TH AUGUST
SAINT MAXIMILIAN MARY KOLBE— 14TH AUGUST
THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY—
15TH AUGUST
Please pray for those who are sick, in hospital or
recovering at home:
Bishop Bill Wright, Mark Patrick, Maureen Phillips,
John Francisco, Ian Douglas, Patricia Jones, Bev Loft, Robert Jay,
Michelle Clipsham.

Please pray for those who have been called to eternal
life may they always be in our prayers.

PRAYER REQUESTS FOR THE BULLETIN
If you would like the parish to pray for a family member
who is sick, recently deceased or you would like
remembered please call or email the parish office or
complete a prayer card for each person and place in the
mail box near the parish office door. Cards are available at
the back of the church and at the Parish Office.
All prayer requests require permission from a family
member or the person. Due to Australian privacy laws.

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
My Jesus,
I believe that You
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite
myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.
Live stream Mass every Sunday at 9.30am at https://
www.mn.catholic.org.au/places/live-stream/
The JULY Aurora is available at the back of the Church.

FAITH MATTERS: The Chosen
‘He was in the world, and the world was made

through him, yet the world did not know him.
He came to his own, and his own people did not
receive him. But to all who did receive him, who
believed in his name, he gave the right to
become children of God, who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor
of the will of man, but of God’- John 1:10-13.
What wonderful words in the Gospel of John about the Son of God coming to earth to be in
relationship with God’s children. And what a privilege it would have been to witness Jesus’ ministry in
real life; to be one of the people in the crowd while listening to his teaching, to be a friend of one of
the people healed by his hand or even to be personally invited to journey with and learn from Jesus.
To be chosen. How amazing are the thoughts of is possibility.
One person who clearly has considered these possibilities is an American TV and film Director
Dallas Jenkins. From these possibilities, Jenkins and his team have brought to life their interpretation
of what life might have been like for Jesus starting his ministry. Jenkins has even gone as far as
creating backstories for each of the disciples that were individually chosen by Jesus. We are first
invited into each of their lives, into their struggles and baggage. But once introduced to Jesus and the
invitation to spend time with him, we are invited to witness such a transformation of each of his first
followers.
This year I have been given the opportunity to continue my work in ministry through the
Pastoral Placement Program. I have felt a calling to develop faith formation resources and in an
collaborative effort, a formation package has been created to reflect on season one of The Chosen
series.
We have recently trialled this resource at the University of Newcastle through the Catholic
Society. I felt such joy in being given the opportunity to share my love for this series with others. Each
Friday night, for eight weeks, we gathered together to share a meal and conversation. We were very
blessed to have people volunteer to cook for us from time to time and were joined by various people
throughout the season. For the very last episode we were able to host this formation at the parish
centre at St Mary Immaculate at Charlestown and were blessed with such hospitality. We watched
each episode together and coming with open hearts and open spirits we were able to personally
encounter Jesus as a community. Followed by such wonderful discussion and formation around what
we had just witnessed. Some time has passed since the last episode, and I am still reflective of those
conversations and the sharing that was had.
With the success of the trial, we would like to extend an invitation for you to join us. We would
love to create a space for conversation about what you enjoyed, felt challenged and inspired by,
through engaging in season one of The Chosen series.
With the unpredictable nature of COVID we have changed our plans and have decided to host
this formation experience online.
To register for The Chosen- Season One- Discussion Group
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-chosen-season-1-discussion-group-tickets-164268530597
Date: Starting Wednesday August 18
Time: 6.30pm- 7.30pm
We are excited to share with you one man’s interpretation of what it would have been like to
be witness to Jesus’ life among God’s people. To be witness to those who were chosen.

Confronting exposure leads to positive outcome
SARAH JAMES PUBLISHED JULY 27, 2021

Before Bishop Bill Wright assumed the office as head of the Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle, he
wrote a column for Aurora. In it, he stated:
“Soon I will be ordained as a bishop in a magnificent ceremony in Sacred Heart Cathedral. The
irony of this is that I’ve never been much of a one for the big ceremonial occasions, in fact I’ve always
dodged the big church events when I reasonably could …
“My preference is for simpler gatherings… I’ve often said that the Lord was onto something, both
as to time and circumstance, when he celebrated the first Eucharist with just a few friends in the calm and
hush of the evening.”
It should not come as a surprise to many who have come to know the eighth Bishop of the
Diocese that on his 10th anniversary at the helm, he didn’t want any fanfare.
Reflecting on the transition from parish priest to Bishop, he says at first he was taken aback by the
“style” and formalities involved.
“I was always more comfortable with the more relaxed and informal bits of clergy life,” Bishop Bill
says.
In fact, before his ordination in 2011 Bishop Bill didn’t even own a black suit and he had lost his
black soutane years before.
“Suddenly I entered the foreign world of clerical outfitters and the finer points of mitre design,
pectoral crosses, croziers and other bits and pieces I knew little about.”
Shortly after he took on the role from bishop Michael Malone in 2011, a tide of change swept
through the Catholic Church across the globe.
In Australia, the media’s attention was firmly squared on our Diocese’s dark history.
“The Diocese experienced an excruciating public examination of its failures and, for the most part,
the criticism levelled by media has been warranted,” he says. “Many times in the past decade I have said
that the forensic examinations conducted into the Diocese were extraordinarily confronting, entirely
justified, and invaluable to our mission as Church.”
Rising to the challenge before him, Bishop Bill has since been commended for his steadfast
guidance during the Cunneen Special Commission and the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses
to Child Sexual Abuse. He has also confronted the failures and crimes of the past head-on, meeting with
many survivors of sexual abuse.

“In the face of their pain and distress, and anger, there’s so little that you can say or do that can
actually help. You just have to share the time, listen and respond as honestly as you can.”
As one of several clergy members on the Truth Justice and Healing Council, he helped coordinate
the Catholic Church’s response to the royal commission with a commitment to justice and compassion for
survivors.
“The Cunneen Commission and the royal commission were necessary for bringing about change,
but they were challenging. They have left a reform agenda that continues to challenge us to do better in
protecting children, prioritising the needs of survivors, and making lasting cultural changes.”
It is possible to think that by virtue of his position and natural leadership, Bishop Bill covets certain
airs and graces, but this could not be further from the truth. He is as down-to-earth as they come.
Given the option of residing in inner-city Newcastle or the aging Bishop’s House at Maitland,
Bishop Bill chose the latter. Having graduated from the University of Sydney in the 1970s with a Bachelor
of Arts double-majoring in history, Bishop Bill moved in hoping to re-establish the river city’s longstanding tradition within the Diocese.
“At times there would have been four or five priests in this house,” he says, reflecting on the
building’s past. “One of them being the bishop, as well as three nuns who cooked and cleaned, and all
that sort of thing.”
In 2021, Bishop’s House paints a very different picture. Now, as you enter the heritage-listed
residence, rather than being met by a team of household staff, you are far more likely to bump into a
tradesperson. Walking through the hallways you are surrounded by dust and scaffolding, something that
doesn’t seem to faze Bishop Bill all that much.
Indeed, the current state of Bishop’s House is in many ways more befitting of his character. Selfcharacterised as being the sort of person who takes things as they come, upon being appointed he quite
famously declined the offer to have any help with chores around the home, saying he could manage on
his own.
In his limited spare time, Bishop Bill enjoys watching a Monty Python classic, reading the latest Tim
Winton novel or taking a stroll through the streets of Maitland.
“I’m very happy on a day off to walk into town, have breakfast at a café, buy a newspaper and do
the crossword sitting by the river,” he says.
In that regard, it is a much slower pace than the world in which he grew up. Born in 1952 in
Washington DC, Bishop Bill was raised in Sydney, with a brief stint in London in his tween years. His
studies for the priesthood began at St Colomba’s College, Springwood, followed by St Patrick’s College in
Manly.
Before making the move to Maitland, he served as a priest “in a couple of the big parishes in
Sydney”, but also in remote communities out west.
“All these experiences were quite different,” he says, as he explains that he never had any grand
aspirations of becoming a bishop, adding that as a general rule, “any priests who want to be bishops
probably shouldn’t get the job”.
In conversation, you get the distinct sense that he would be far more comfortable not being the
centre of attention. Following the Nuncio offering him the role of Bishop of Maitland-Newcastle he
deliberately requested that it be announced on a Sunday evening.
“I hoped that by the following weekend the news would have spread, and there would be no need
to formally announce it to my then parishioners in Sydney.”
He believes the most unexpected part of the transition from priesthood to Bishop was the
appointment itself.
“Sometimes down the years people would say things like ‘you’ll be a bishop someday’ – especially
when I’d been a very young vice-rector of the seminary or assistant secretary to the Bishops Conference –
but I always thought it unlikely.”
However, in the 18 months before he was offered the position, Bishop Bill started to hear more
substantial murmurings that his name was in contention for the role. Then, seemingly out of the blue, he
was appointed chair of the Sydney Catholic Schools Board. Bishop Bill was also given the opportunity to
cut his teeth on a few “trouble-shooting jobs.”

One thing he makes clear though is that the day-to-day reality of being a bishop is far different
than what the public perception may be.
“Many of the people who write to me imagine that a bishop can snap his fingers and make things
happen,” he says. “What you learn is that church law and practice combine to make sure that everyone is
consulted, [and] everyone is protected from arbitrary authority. Almost everything is a negotiation.”
Over the past decade, a humble Bishop Bill has not only exceeded everyone’s expectations, but
also experienced significantly more milestones than most bishops do in their entire careers.
Under Bishop Bill’s leadership, the Catholic Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle has
developed three new schools: St Aloysius Catholic Primary School and St Bede's Catholic College, both in
Chisholm, and most recently, Catherine McAuley Catholic College in Medowie.
Bishop Bill has also overseen the introduction of the Diocese’s newest agency, St Nicholas Early
Education. Launched in 2015, the agency has now expanded to also include St Nicholas OOSH and St
Nicholas Pathways.
“I’m also glad we’ve been able to provide quite a lot of affordable housing and open CatholicCare
centres and grassroots programs in more towns and regions,” he says.
“We have certainly stretched the resources of the Diocese, but the option of standing still, looking
inwards, was not palatable,” he says as he reflects on the Diocese’s commitment to serve the community
in spite of, and perhaps more importantly because of, the Church’s past failures.
Most significant to the life of the Church in our Diocese was Bishop Bill’s 2019 announcement that
he would convene a synod, the first held locally in three decades.
The synod, he said at the time, is not an event or simply an assembly of people.
"It is a process by which we examine and reflect on the state of the Church, drawing on our faith to find
ways to fulfil our calling to be the body of Christ and to witness His gospel and His salvation in our
community."
Now that two of the three sessions of the synod have occurred, he projects that over the next
decade the Church in Australia will struggle in an uphill battle against an increasingly non-religious
society.
However, he is still hope-filled.
“We have a very small proportion of Catholics who actually go to church or are involved in the
religious side of our religion,” Bishop Bill says.
“An outcome I hope for from this synod is that people value the presence of Christ in the
sacraments and in the community. I also expect the Holy Spirit to surprise me in a few ways. If there are
to be really great things that come from the synod, I think they’re going to be the unexpected ones.”
Despite the significant achievements that have occurred while he has been at the helm, it is the
person-centred activities that bring Bishop Bill the most happiness.
“I’m regularly asked by schoolkids what’s the best part of being a bishop, and I tell them ‘the priest
parts’. Celebrating Mass gloriously on the great festivals, or more intimately with a small rural
congregation – these can be great joys.
“Spending time with young people or in community gatherings. These are the good things,” he
says.
And while schoolchildren will often give him a rockstar reception, he too has a few people he looks
up to.
Pope Francis, he says, is an obvious choice. “At the time he was elected, I was asked what might
distinguish a Jesuit pope and I responded that a Jesuit should know what is really not important. I think
his clear focus on what is fundamental to Christian living, and his abandonment of some of the
conventions of papacy, have borne this out.”
Three priests from Bishop Bill’s youth and early ministry also continue to influence him.
“I find myself wondering ‘what would he do?’ The common ground between these three quite
different characters was that it was never about them. They all did what was best for the people.”
Finally, he says his late parents inspire him.
“My father in particular, he was a man of integrity, which really stuck with me,” he says.
The apple, it would seem, doesn’t fall from the tree.

SUNDAY PRAYER SERVICE
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time Year B
Sunday 01 Aug 2021

The Introductory Rites
Gathering
The Lectionary/Roman Missal or a Bible may be placed on a table together with a candle and a cross.
A short hymn might be sung.

Sign of the Cross
Leader:

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
All:

Amen.

Greeting
Leader:

Blessed be Jesus who makes us one,
and strengthens us
by the power of his Spirit.
All:

Blessed be God forever.

Introductory Remarks
Leader (in these or similar words):

Friends in Christ,
although we cannot celebrate the Eucharist this day,
we gather in God’s name
for when two or more come together
God is always with us.
We worship in union with the whole Church
keeping this day of the Lord holy.

Opening Rite
LITANY OF PRAISE
Leader:

Before listening to the Word of God
let us praise the Lord Jesus Christ
who has raised us to new life.
A brief period of silence follows.
Leader:

Lord Jesus, you ask us to put aside our old selves: Lord, have mercy.
All: Lord, have mercy.
Christ Jesus, you are the true Bread from heaven: Christ, have mercy.
All: Christ, have mercy.
Lord Jesus, all who come to you will never be hungry: Lord, have mercy.
All: Lord, have mercy.
Leader:

May almighty God have mercy on us,
forgive us our sins,
and bring us to everlasting life.
All:

Amen.

Opening Prayer
Leader:

Let us pray.
All pause for silent prayer.

Lord Jesus, you bring life to the world.
Help us listen to your word with open
hearts and minds.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
All:

Amen.
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The Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
Ex 16:2-4. 12-15
A reading from the book of Exodus
I will rain bread from heaven upon you.

The whole community of the sons of Israel began to complain against Moses and Aaron in the
wilderness and said to them, ‘Why did we not die at the Lord’s hand in the land of Egypt,
when we were able to sit down to pans of meat and could eat bread to our hearts content! As
it is, you have brought us to this wilderness to starve this whole company to death!’
Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Now I will rain down bread for you from the heavens. Each day
the people are to go out and gather the day’s portion; I propose to test them this way to see
whether they will follow my law or not.’
‘I have heard the complaints of the sons of Israel. Say this to them, “Between the two
evenings you shall eat meat, and in the morning you shall have bread to your hearts content.
Then you will learn that I, the Lord, am your God.”’ And so it came about: quails flew up in the
evening, and they covered the camp; in the morning there was a coating of dew all round the
camp. When the coating of dew lifted, there on the surface of the desert was a thing delicate,
powdery, as fine as hoarfrost on the ground. When they saw this, the sons of Israel said to one
another, ‘What is that?’ not knowing what it was. ‘That’ said Moses to them ‘is the bread the
Lord gives you to eat.’
To indicate the end of the reading, the reader acclaims:

The word of the Lord.
All reply:

Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm
Ps 77:3-4. 23-25. 54. R. v.24
(R.) The Lord gave them bread from heaven.
1. The things we have heard and understood,
the things our fathers have told us,
we will tell to the next generation:
the glories of the Lord and his might. (R.)
2. He commanded the clouds above
and opened the gates of heaven.
He rained down manna for their food,
and gave them bread from heaven. (R.)
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3. Mere men ate the bread of angels.
He sent them abundance of food.
He brought them to his holy land,
to the mountain which his right hand had won. (R.)

Second Reading
Eph 4:17, 20-24
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Ephesians
Put on the new person that has been created in God’s image.

I want to urge you in the name of the Lord, not to go on living the aimless kind of life that
pagans live. Now that is hardly the way you have learnt from Christ, unless you failed to hear
him properly when you were taught what the truth is in Jesus. You must give up your old way
of life; you must put aside your old self, which gets corrupted by following illusory desires.
Your mind must be renewed by a spiritual revolution so that you can put on the new self that
has been created in God’s way, in the goodness and holiness of the truth.
To indicate the end of the reading, the reader acclaims:

The word of the Lord.
All reply:

Thanks be to God.

Gospel
Reader:

From the holy Gospel according to John.
All:

Glory to you, O Lord.
Jn 6:24-35
Whoever comes to me will never be hungry; whoever believes in me will never thirst.

When the people saw that neither Jesus nor his disciples were there, they got into boats and
crossed to Capernaum to look for Jesus. When they found him on the other side, they said to
him, ‘Rabbi, when did you come here?’ Jesus answered:
‘I tell you most solemnly,
you are not looking for me
because you have seen the signs
but because you had all the bread you wanted to eat.
Do not work for food that cannot last,
but work for food that endures to eternal life,
the kind of food the Son of Man is offering you,
for on him the Father, God himself, has set his seal.’
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Then they said to him, ‘What must we do if we are to do the works that God wants?’ Jesus
gave them this answer, ‘This is working for God: you must believe in the one he has sent.’ So
they said, ‘What sign will you give to show us that we should believe in you? What work will
you do? Our fathers had manna to eat in the desert; as scripture says: He gave them bread
from heaven to eat.’
Jesus answered:
‘I tell you most solemnly,
it was not Moses who gave you bread from heaven,
it is my Father who gives you the bread from heaven,
the true bread;
for the bread of God
is that which comes down from heaven
and gives life to the world.’
‘Sir,’ they said ‘give us that bread always.’ Jesus answered:
‘I am the bread of life.
He who comes to me will never be hungry;
he who believes in me will never thirst.’
Reader:

The Gospel of the Lord.
All:

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
All are seated.

Reflection on the Word
A short period of reflection may be observed.

Q. When Jesus answers the crowd’s question of what they must do, why do they then ask for
a sign?
Q. Why would the production of manna from heaven have been prophesied as a sign of the
Messiah?
Q. What is your understanding of Jesus describing himself as the Bread of Life?
Q. How does this image assist your understanding of and engagement with Eucharist?

Profession of Faith
Leader:

In union with the whole Church
let us profess our faith.
All:

I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
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Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
At the words that follow, up to and including the Virgin Mary, all bow.

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. Amen.

Prayer of the Faithful
Leader:

Brothers and sisters, nourished by the Word, we turn to God with our prayers.

Reader:

That the Church will be renewed in the Spirit, offering hope to the world.

(pause)
In your goodness:
All:Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader:

That nations will make provision for the welfare of future generations.

(pause)
In your goodness:
All:Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader:

That men and women who are looking for work will find employment.

(pause)
In your goodness:
All:Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader:

That organisations assisting the poor and hungry will be supported in their lifesaving work.

(pause)
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In your goodness:
All:Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader:

That our Church of Australia continues with its preparations for the Plenary
Council: that we may ‘Listen to what the Spirit is saying’ and be open to being
guided by God’s Holy Spirit.

(pause)
In your goodness:
All:Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader:

That all who are sick, particularly those in our community and families, will draw
close to Christ who comforts the suffering.

(pause)
In your goodness:
All:Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader:

That we who are gathered around this table will work for the coming of God’s
kingdom.

(pause)
In your goodness:
All:Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader:

That all the dead who were nourished by the Bread of life will never again be
hungry or thirsty, especially those in our community and families.

(pause)
In your goodness:
All:Lord, hear our prayer.
Leader:

God our Father, you satisfy our need through the bread of life. Hear our prayers
and help us to live lives of holiness and truth. We ask this through Christ our Lord.

All:

Amen.
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The Lord's Prayer
Leader:

At the Saviour’s command
and formed by divine teaching,
we dare to say:
All:
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Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours,
now and forever. Amen.

The Concluding Rite
Blessing
Leader:

May the Lord be with us
and protect us
now and for ever.
All make the sign of the cross during the blessing.
All:

Amen.

Dismissal
Leader:

Let us go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
All:

Thanks be to God.
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